
Education

Like to do

SUMMARY

Accomplished Full Stack Developer with 8+ years of experience.
Skilled in creating, testing, and deploying web application using the
latest tools and technologies. Excellent problem-solving and
communication skills.

Working at Several Companies as a Full Stack Developer and
having hands-on experience under my belt.

Designed, built and launched 4 platforms from the ground up
successfully with startups as a founding software engineer during
the last a couple years.

Always try and keep the pace with the brand-new field and dig
into cutting-edge technology.

Now I am working from home and prefer to work remotely.

Helsinki, Uusimaa, Finland

multikitty422@gmail.com

https://github.com/multikitty

University of Helsinki
2011-2015
BS in Computer Science

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Bryan Smith
Senior Full Stack Developer

Singing

Football

Reading

Full Stack Developer
Working from home

 Created a server-side application using Node.js and Express to
support real-time communication between client and server.

 Optimized websites for maximum speed and scalability, while
also ensuring compatibility with various browsers and devices.

 Debugged and fixed application issues in a timely manner.
 Developed features and optimized existing code to improve

application scalability.
 Developed a RESTful API to allow for interoperability between

different systems.
 Utilized a variety of programming languages, including Objective-

C, Java, and Swift, to build mobile applications.
 Developed end-to-end mobile applications, including back-end

connectivity to web services and databases.
 Provided technical support to customers regarding software

issues.
 Collaborated with other developers and designers to ensure the

successful development of web applications.

Apr 2019 - Present
Remote



Next/Nuxt/Svelte

Senior Full Stack DeveloperBryan S.

Technical Skill

React/Angular/Vue

Node/Express/Nest

MySQL/PostgreSQL

Swift

MongoDB

HTML/CSS

Git/Github/BitBucket

Java

Full Stack Developer
Oivan

 Building unprecedented UI/UX for end users using React.js
 Real time Chat using Socket.io and put human like AI
 Developed and implemented front-end architecture to support

user interface concepts with 100% accuracy
 Developed a backend solution to increase system efficiency by

20%, resulting in faster completion of projects.
 Maintained and monitored backend services and databases to

ensure optimal performance.
 Developed a RESTful API to allow for interoperability between

different systems.
 Utilized AWS technologies to create a highly available and cost

effective backend environment.
 Developed a mobile application for iOS and Android platforms

that increased user engagement by 20%
 Implemented modern software development practices to

optimize code performance and improve user experience
 Utilized RESTful APIs to integrate mobile applications with

backend services

Sep 2017 - Mar 2019
Helsingfors, Finland

PHP

Full Stack Developer
Arter Oy

 Implemented a user-friendly front-end design with HTML5, CSS3,
and jQuery to ensure an excellent user experience.

 Used modern development tools such as Git and GitHub to
collaborate on code and create version control.

 Optimized webpages for performance, scalability, and security
using technologies such as AJAX and RESTful APIs.

 Developed a full stack application using Node.js, Express,
Angular, React, Vue, MySQL and MongoDB to enable users to
interact with a dynamic content management system.

 Understanding of service-oriented architecture and micro-
services using Docker/containers and relational databases

 Participate in usability testing and user research to collate user
feedback at all levels with detailed documentation

 Communicate frontend best practices to the team, enhancing
efficiency and performance across the department

Nov 2015 – Aug 2017
Helsinki, Finland

RESTful API/GraphQL

AWS/Azure/Google Cloud

Kotlin

JavaScript/TypeScript

Move

Linux/Ubuntu

Flutter

React Native

Apache/Nginx

C/C++


